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Disciple� (Matthew� 28:16-20)

� � Today� is� the� point� of� one� of� the� first� messages� that� Jesus�

has� spoken� of� the� four� messages� after� His� resurrection.� In�

last� conclusion,� Jesus� always� proclaimed� and� commanded�

His� message� in� the� four� Gospels,� and� today� we� will� see� the�

last� scripture� of� the� book� of� Matthew� that� Jesus� proclaimed�

His� mission.� It� is� because� of� the� word� ‘disciple’,� that� is� why�

for� the� sake� of� world� evangelization,� we� need� to� raise� up�

the� disciples.� May� this� be� the� most� precious� time� that� you�

receive� much� grace,� answer,� and� the� covenant.� As� you� live�

your� life,� you� face� difficulties.� And� there� are� times� of�

hardships.� And� there� are� times� where� you� pray� so� often,�

however,� there� is� no� answer.� And� at� times� you� fall� into�

despair.� It� is� because� the� covenant� is� not� sufficient� for� you.�

And� just� because� the� covenant� may� be� sufficient� for� you� is�

not� mean� that� you� are� not� facing� any� problems.� Even� if�

the� covenant� may� be� sufficient� for� you,� even� if� the�

problems� come,� it� will� not� be� a� problem� for� you.� It� is�

because� you� can� conquer� the� problems� with� the� covenant.�

And� with� the� covenant,� you� can� have� victory.� Even� if� you�

may� lack� of� understanding� of� the� covenant,� when� you� live�

by� the� covenant,� you� will� be� able� to� accumulate� answers.�

However,� the� Bible� does� not� record� that� you� must� be�

diligent� when� it� comes� to� the� covenant.� God� knows�

mankind� so� well� that� is� why� God� says,� “Just� simply� do� it.”� If�

you� live� by� the� covenant,� even� though� you� may� be� weak�

and� lacking,� God� will� continuously� accumulate� those�

answers� for� you.� No� matter� how� much� foolish� you� may� be,�

when� you� hold� to� the� covenant,� you� will� be� able� to� receive�

answers� by� the� covenant.� Ans� surely� enough,� there� are�

those� who� receive� the� Gospel� at� that� very� moment,� and�

they� come� to� the� answer� of� the� Gospel.� And� they� never�

once� doubt,� and� they� live� eternal� life� with� that� answer.� But�

in� most� cases,� as� we� live� our� lives,� we� come� to� the� answer�

of� the� covenant.� Within� the� difficulties� and� hardships� that�

you� face� the� covenant� becomes� your� answer� little� by� little.�

And� for� the� sake� of� this� reason,� that� is� why� the� Israelites�

were� in� the� wilderness� for� 40� years.� In� wilderness,� they�

saw,� experience,� were� healed,� and� changed.� And� your� life�

may� be� like� the� time� of� the� wilderness� as� well� because� you�

are� in� the� process.� God� is� almighty,� that� is� why� God� can�

change� and� heal� all� your� problems.� And� the� reason� why�

God� may� not� fix� a� problem� that� you� are� within,� it� is�

because� He� is� in� process� of� changing� you.� Mankind� is� very�

weak� being,� even� if� they� face� the� problem,� they� will� be�

defeated� by� it.� And� even� at� that� time,� when� you� pray,� it�

will� become� a� process� for� you.� It� is� an� outstanding� work.�

We� constantly� commit� sins,� and� we� constantly� change.� Even�

if� you� face� the� same� problems,� you� do� the� same� prayer,�

yet� God� gives� the� same� answer� because� His� answer,� the�

covenant,� is� unchanging.� The� truth� is� you� will� spiritually�

grow.� It� means� that� you� will� go� in� the� depth� of� the�

answer.� And� to� that� extent,� your� viewpoint� will� be�

widened,� and� you� will� go� into� depth� and� conquer.� You�

may� look� at� yourself,� and� you� may� think� you� are� in� a� pitiful�

state,� however,� you� may� never� forget� that� this� spiritual�

journey� and� you� are� spiritually� growing� even� now.� Your�

spiritual� growth� will� be� taking� place� forever� because� this� is�

God’s� will.� God’s� only� motive� and� goal� is� for� you� to�

spiritually� grow� so� that� you� can� stand� as� a� witness� and�

save� many� people.� And� within� the� hardship� that� you� face,�

in� the� process,� Christ� will� become� your� answer.� And� as� you�

come� to� the� answer� of� Christ,� you� will� discover� the�

personal� covenant� God� has� given� to� you.� And� with� the�

fundamental� covenant� of� Christ� and� your� personal� covenant�

God� has� given� to� you� will� all� be� completed.� This� is� how�

you� can� summarize� your� personal� covenant.� And� you� can�

fight� the� spiritual� battle� with� the� fundamental� covenant� of�

Christ� and� your� personal� covenant� He� has� given� to� you.�

And� with� that� alone,� you� can� make� your� life� as� a�

masterpiece.� With� that,� you� will� save� many� people� and� raise�

disciples.� And� with� that,� you� will� be� able� to� establish� the�

systematic� evangelism� and� partake� in� the� world�

evangelization.� The� representative� disciples,� the� seven�

Remnants� in� the� Bible,� lived� this� life.� The� age� that� you� live�

right� now� is� the� age� that� God� has� given� to� you.� The�

covenant� for� this� age� that� God� desires� must� be� your�

covenant.� Hannah� came� to� realize� the� covenant� of� the� age�

that� she� lived� in.� Jochebed,� she� even� staked� her� own� child’s�

life,� and� she� resolved� inside� her� heart� for� the� sake� of� God’s�

desire.� And� it� is� same� to� the� prostitute� Rahab.� When� they�

received� the� covenant� of� God’s� age,� and� they� were� able� to�

align� their� lives� to� that� direction� to� which� their� lives�

completely� changed.� And� we� know� so� well� how� God�

blessed� them.� We� all� know� Christ.� You� must� have� your�

own� personal� covenant.� And� for� the� sake� of� that,� your� life�

must� be� changed.� The� prostitute� Rahab� received� God’s�

given� covenant� and� her� life� was� completely� changed.� And�

for� those� who� lived� such� a� hard� life� compared� to� those�

who� lived� elegant� and� classy� life� knows� very� well.� Hardship�

is� a� blessing� for� you� because� there� is� nowhere� else� for� you�

to� go.� Because� you� have� already� hit� rock� bottom,� there� is�

nowhere� else� for� you� to� go.� So� may� this� blessing� be� upon�

you.� This� was� the� traits� for� those� held� onto� the� covenant�

at� the� age� of� their� own.� They� were� victorious,� had�

conquest,� and� were� blessed.� Mankind� must� receive� blessing�

from� God.� How� is� it� possible� for� mankind� to� live� their� life�

without� the� blessing� from� God?� What� is� the� reason� why�

God� has� recorded� these� figures� in� the� Bible?� God� is� saying�

that� you� must� live� this� life� as� well.� God� says,� “If� you� live�

your� life� just� like� that� they� have,� you� will� have� victory,�

conquest,� and� will� be� blessed.”� May� the� blessing� be� upon�

you� for� spiritual� eyes� to� be� open.� You� must� live� the� life�

that� receive� blessing� from� God� and� save� others.� Now�

matter� how� renown� an� individual� may� be,� if� they� are� not�

able� to� even� save� one� soul,� then� it� is� all� in� vain.�

1. Disciple
The� first� point� we� will� look� at� is� disciple.� Disciples� are�

important.� It� is� one� of� the� first� message� after� Jesus’s�

resurrection.� The� LORD� who� has� authority� of� all� heaven� and�

earth,� commands� them� to� go� and� make� disciples� all�

nations.� And� baptizing� them� in� the� make� of� the� Father� and�

the� Son� and� of� the� Holy� Spirit.� And� raise� them� as� disciples�

and� do� this� until� the� end� of� age.� And� he� confessed� and�

beheld,� “I� am� with� you� always.”� The� resurrection� message� is�

the� specific� message� God� gives� those� who� have� received�

and� accepted� Christ� who� has� resurrected.� And� the�

conclusion� of� every� four� Gospels� is� like� this� as� well.� Today,�

we� are� looking� at� the� last� chapter� of� the� book� of� Matthew�

and� it� is� focused� on� disciples.� Four� Gospel’s� conclusion� is�

focused� on� evangelism,� mission,� and� God� will� be� with� us� to�

the� end.� The� answer� that� God� has� given� to� our� lives� is�

Jesus� Christ.� But� you� must� go� to� the� extent� of� being� used�

for� evangelism� because� you� must� testify� of� Christ� to� save�
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many.� And� today’s� scripture� is� focused� on� you� must� go� and�

raise� disciples.� He� said,� go� and� seek� out� disciples� all�

nations.� There� are� many� biblical� figures� who� raise� the�

disciples.� And� the� representative� of� that� is� Apostle� Paul.� If�

you� look� at� Acts� chapter� 9,� when� they� he� meets� Jesus,� at�

that� very� moment,� he� came� to� realize� God’s� will.� The�

moment� he� came� to� meet� Jesus,� he� discovered� God’s� will�

of� world� evangelization� and� to� save� the� Gentiles.� He� was�

simply� changed� to� one� who� testify� of� Jesus.� He� testified�

that� Christ� is� the� Messiah� that� we� have� been� waiting� for.�

Apostle� Paul’s� covenant� of� the� end� times� is� Gentiles.� Until�

the� second� coming� of� Jesus� Christ,� we� are� living� in� the� end�

times.� That� is� why� the� covenant� for� this� age� is� to� save� the�

people� of� all� nations� and� world� evangelization.� The�

summary� that� we� hold� to� is� the� 237,� healing,� and� summit.�

So,� go� to� all� nations.� That� is� the� covenant� that� God� has�

given� to� us� in� the� age.� God� says,� “Go� to� all� nations� and�

make� disciples.”� When� you� hold� to� the� covenant� and� go�

out,� God� will� attach� the� disciples� to� you.� Just� relay� the�

covenant� to� them� and� they� will� be� raised� as� disciples.�

Apostle� Paul� went� to� the� region� of� Thessalonica,� and� he�

finished� his� ministry� within� 3� weeks.� It� is� utterly� amazing�

work.� This� work� will� arise� when� you� hold� onto� the�

fundamental� covenant� of� Jesus� Christ� and� the� personal�

covenant� to� save� this� age.� Disciples� must� know� the� Gospel,�

method� of� evangelism,� and� the� Bible.� If� we� know� the�

method� of� evangelism,� I� believe� that� we� would� have� the�

evangelism� system.� Because� we� must� have� the� system� for�

evangelism� to� continue.� We� would� have� been� just� like�

Priscilla� and� Aquila.� Even� if� it� is� the� systematic� evangelism,�

we� must� simply� relay� the� correct� Gospel.� However,� the�

systematic� evangelism� is� completely� different� just� by� simply�

ending� with� knowing� the� Gospel.� For� the� sake� of� this,� we�

receive� training.� We� focus� on� the� booklet� within� our� 8th�

church� camp� because� that� is� the� method� for� evangelism.�

We� must� hold� onto� God’s� covenant� of� this� age� as� our� own�

covenant.� Surely� enough,� you� can� share� the� Gospel� one� on�

one.� However,� it� was� even� impossible� for� Apostle� Paul�

without� any� disciples.� How� is� it� possible� for� him� to� leave�

the� region� without� raising� up� any� disciples?� You� must� know�

this� reason.� And� when� you� do� so,� God� will� attach� the�

disciples� to� you.� You� must� accumulate� answers.� You� must�

also� accumulate� evangelism.� And� that� is� how� the� next� step�

of� evangelism� will� arise.� You� must� have� disciple.� They� will�

go� on� your� behalf.� This� is� the� biblical� evangelism.�

Evangelism� is� not� done� by� your� efforts.� Evangelism� should�

never� be� a� burden� or� a� pressure� to� you.� It� is� enjoyment,�

authority,� conquest,� and� a� blessing.� Your� spiritual� eyes� must�

be� open� to� see� the� reason� why� you� need� to� raise� disciples.�

Without� disciples,� there� can� never� be� a� system.� Without� any�

evangelism� system,� it� is� impossible� to� be� useful� world�

evangelization� or� to� even� save� the� region.� If� you� desire� to�

evangelize� on� your� own� without� any� disciples,� then� you� do�

not� need� disciples.� However,� God� does� not� desire� for� you�

to� evangelize� on� your� own.� Evangelism� is� a� spiritual� battle.�

Evangelism� is� a� spiritual� battle� in� which� you� must� be� able�

to� break� the� work� of� Satan.� You� must� have� the� contents�

that� you� can� raise� disciples.� You� must� have� the� content� in�

which� you� can� nurture� and� raise� disciples.� It� is� not� difficult.�

When� you� hold� to� the� answer� with� Christ� alone,� it� will� take�

place.� You� must� come� to� the� answer� of� Christ� which�

everything� is� contained� that.� Because� people� need� answers.�

And� it� is� same� for� disciples.� You� must� have� the� Christ�

alone.� He� is� the� complete� answer,� and� everything� will�

follow.� There� are� many� spiritual� problems� in� this� age.� If� you�

have� the� answer� with� Christ� alone,� the� work� of� Satan� will�

crumble,� then� disciples� will� be� attached.� And� you� must�

have� the� answer� with� Christ� alone,� you� will� be� ale� to�

overcome� your� life.� You� are� a� witness� that� everything� is�

finished� with� Christ� alone.� The� disciple� must� do� this.� If� you�

are� a� disciple� that� can� do� this,� God� will� attach� the� disciples�

to� you.� And� within� your� surroundings,� you� must� possess�

these� spiritual� eyes� to� see� the� disciples� God� has� attached� to�

you.� That� spiritual� eyes� are� the� contents.� How� can� you�

discern� whether� this� individual� is� a� disciple� or� not?� When�

you� share� God’s� word� to� them,� you� will� be� able� to� discern�

who� is� the� disciple� and� who� is� not� a� disciple.� That� is� why�

it� is� important� that� you� relay� the� accurate� word.� You� must�

receive� continuous� answers� to� the� extent� that� God� opens�

the� doors� of� evangelism� and� mission� for� you.� This� blessing�

must� be� upon� to� you� to� which� all� the� answers� you� have�

received� will� be� shine� out� through� the� world.�

2. Those� who� resolved� in� their� hearts.
The� second� point� is� those� who� resolved� in� their� hearts.� You�

must� resolve� in� your� heart� as� well.� Daniel� 1:8� is�

representative� regarding� this.� Daniel� resolved� in� his� heart.�

Daniel� resolved� and� would� not� defile� himself� with� food� or�

wine� that� is� given� to� the� idols.� In� Daniel� 1:8,� it� says,�

“Daniel� resolved� that� he� would� not� defile� himself� with� the�

king’s� food,� or� with� the� wine� that� he� drank.� Therefore,� he�

asked� the� chief� of� the� eunuchs� to� allow� him� not� to� defile�

himself.”� It� is� not� only� for� Daniel,� but� many� biblical� figures�

also� resolved� inside� their� heart� as� well.� Elisha� resolved� his�

heart� to� receive� the� double� portion� of� the� LORD’s� spirit.� It�

is� same� for� Hannah.� One� day,� she� came� to� realize� God’s�

will� for� that� age.� She� resolved� in� her� heart� that� she� will� do�

according� to� it.� And� she� put� that� into� action� until� the� end.�

She� was� able� to� have� more� children.� And� Isaac� resolved� his�

heart.� He� resolved� that� he� will� not� fight.� He� will� only�

conclude� all� things� with� the� covenant.� And� god� worked�

according� to� it.� Ruth� resolved� as� well.� We� all� know� how�

God� has� tremendously� blessed� Ruth.� We� must� resolve� in�

your� heart� and� live� this� life� as� well.� Today’s� message� is� the�

last� message� of� Jesus.� God’s� will� is� for� you� to� do� what� God�

desires� first� rather� seeking� and� asking� him� to� solve� your�

spiritual� problem.� But� it� is� not� so� easy.� How� come?� It� is�

because� it� is� work� of� Satan� and� the� spiritual� problem.� That�

is� why� you� must� fight� the� spiritual� battle� every� day.�

Rightfully� so,� Satan� will� crumble,� and� you� will� have�

conquest� and� victory.� You� will� become� God’s� complete�

servant.� It� will� be� a� prayer� that� completely� surrenders� to�

Him.� It� will� be� completely� healed.� You� will� become� a�

complete� witness.� Then,� I� believe� that� the� complete� blessing�

will� be� given� to� you.� � And� God� is� giving� you� your�

occupation� for� the� sake� of� evangelism.� And� that� is� your�

secondary� job.� The� place� that� God� has� called� you� within�

your� occupation� is� the� mission� field.� Jesus� has� given� us�

important� promises.� The� LORD,� who� has� all� authority� of�

heaven� and� earth� has� promised� that� He� will� always� be� with�

us.� May� the� blessing� be� upon� you� to� hear� these� words� as�

your� own� covenant.� God� is� always� with� you.� In� conclusion,�

You� must� raise� disciples.� You� must� resolve� in� your� heart� as�

well.� God� has� given� you� the� answer.� That� is� Christ.� You�

must� enjoy� Christ� and� hold� onto� Christ� as� your� covenant.�

May� the� LORD’s� greatest� blessing� be� upon� you.


